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the addition of san francisco to the world stage of the 2026 fifa world cup is a proud moment for the bay area, said san francisco mayor london breed. the bay area has a unique identity that is not only a backdrop of some of the most scenic views in the world but also a vibrant center of

innovation and culture. its time to share that identity with the world and we are excited to host the 2026 fifa world cup. there arent many cities that can match our diversity and sense of hospitality, said san francisco public utilities commission president and chairwoman ed reiskin. and that
diversity is reflected in the excitement weve seen from our residents, as well as the thousands of volunteers, companies, and groups who have already signed up to help our 2026 fifa world cup bid. the san francisco bay area is a truly extraordinary community, and we are thrilled to be

selected to host the 2026 fifa world cup. the world-class facilities in the bay area, the rich diversity, and thriving economy will provide the perfect backdrop to showcase the best of the world, said trisports ceo and bay area 2026 host committee chair peter guber. theres no other community
that can match our world-class facilities, and we are thrilled to take the next step towards being a fifa world cup host. the addition of san francisco to the world stage of the 2026 fifa world cup is a proud moment for the bay area, said san francisco mayor london breed. the bay area has a

unique identity that is not only a backdrop of some of the most scenic views in the world but also a vibrant center of innovation and culture. its time to share that identity with the world and we are excited to host the 2026 fifa world cup.
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fifa world cup 2006 • #19 : #11 germany vs #8 argentina • #16 usa vs #4 spain • #7 canada vs #15 japan • #6 australia vs #2 france • #2 germany vs #5 canada • #3 peru vs #4 germany • #3 canada vs #4 argentina • #1 france vs #5 spain • #1 argentina vs #5 france • #1 canada vs
#5 spain • #1 peru vs #5 france. to support the bid for the 2026 world cup, the soccer community’s largest and most influential organization, the north american soccer league (nasl), is donating $250,000 to the bay area host committee. many other major sponsors are supporting the bid as
well. we welcome all the great support from the local community, including media companies, restaurants and individuals who help make this possible. all donations received will benefit the bay area host committee to support our efforts to plan for the upcoming 2026 fifa world cup. a lack of
major sponsors has prevented the j.league from bidding for the 2022 world cup. the japanese football association (jfa) is one of several national associations to issue a formal statement of intent to bid for the 2026 world cup. the japan football association is currently preparing to submit a bid
to fifa. in the lead up to a vote by the fifa executive committee on the host cities for the 2026 world cup, fifa is focused on maintaining the integrity and the quality of the vote. the voting process of 2026 world cup is conducted by secret ballot of all 209 fifa member associations. the voting

process of 2026 world cup has been designed in a way that guarantees that all 209 member associations have the opportunity to express their views and to be heard in a fair and transparent manner. 5ec8ef588b
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